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Grain producers are reluctant to seii grain when
prices are very low. Therefore, it is not surprising
that there is increased interest in storing this year's
harvest of corn and soybeans. Storage often is
used so that a gram producer wii! have a commodi
ty to seif if and when prices improve. However,
regardiess of the price the market is offering for
grain, there is stili a need to evaluate a!! the factors
associated with grain storage. Other aiternatives to
storing grain that may allow the capture of higher
prices after harvest also should be evaluated.
It is important to note that ail of the strategies
involved in trying to take advantage of higher
prices, including simpie grain storage, have certain
benefits and disadvantages. Aii strategies must be
evaluated from a standpoint of the risk associated
with the strategy; or more importantly, how can the
risk of pncfng grain now or in the future best be
managed This wii! help a producer evaluate
his/her own comfort leve! with a particular strategy.
Understanding how futures and options work is
important if they are used in a marketing strategy.
An understanding of the concept of basis, the
reiationship between the cash market and the
futures market, is essential. Aiso, it is important to
understand and evaluate the "carry in the market",
the difference between nearby and deferred
contract prices. Basis and the amount of "carry in
the marker are important in evaluating whether
simpie storage over time may pay without using
any other strategy. In other words, does the market
indicate that it will pay for storage?
The reasons why producers store grain may
vary. Some of the major reasons include;
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1.) Low prices at harvest and the hope or
expectation of higher prices later on.
2.) Harvest time pressure such as unloading
delays at the elevator terminals, getting the
crop out of the field, eguipment-reiated delays
and other factors related to the physical
harvest,
3.) Grain quality. Ifgrain has a high moisture
content and a producer can dry it as efficiently
and cost effective at home, storage may be the
more appealing choice,
4.) Tax implications. Grain may be stored at
harvest to shift income into the next tax year if
commodity saies of the previous crop year were
made in the current year, the current crop may
be held until after the first of the year to avoid
income tax liability on two crops in the same tax
year.
When grain is stored, it is important to consider
the cost of storing the gratn. No matter ifgrain is
stored commerciaiiy or at home, there are costs
associated with storage. Commerciai storage will
cost approximately 3 cents per bushel per month.
Home storage may cost as much especiaiiy when
the value of the storage faciiity and the potential for
shrink and spoilage over the storage period is
considered. There aiso Is the larger consideration
of interest cost. Ifgrain is stored, it is an asset that
cannot "produce income" or gain in vaiue other than
by prices going higher. In other words, ifthe grain
was sold and converted to cash, the cash couid be
used to pay off loans to reduce interest costs to the
business. The cash aiso couid be re-invested in
the business or in an interest bearing account This
"opportunity cost" is an important one to evaluate in
the decision on whether or not to store grain.
The end result in this analysis is to consider the
length of time grain is to be stored and the price
that must be received at the end of the storage
period to at least recover the cost of storing grain.
There will be times when the storage costs will be
paid as prices Increase. There wiil be times when
prices increase by a small amount, stay constant or
decline and storage costs are not recovered.
Price history shows how one may evaluate the
cost ofstoring grain over time. The following charts
show the average cash corn price for the East
Central region of South Dakota and the price that
would have to be received after harvest in order to
pay the cost ofstorage. Thefollowing assumptions
are made about the cost of storage: Physical
storage costs: This cost is calculated at 3p per bu.
per month. This includes the return on the storage
asset along with the cost of shrink and spoilage.
interest costs: This cost is calculated using the
average harvest price of corn in east centra! South
Dakota multipNed by simple 10% interest, divided
by twelve months to arnve at the monthly interest
cost in cents per bushel per month. Harvest time
prices vary in the following examples, so the
interest cost wili vary based on the formula used in
the interest calculation. For example, interest cost
calculated on corn valued at $1.70/bu. wili be less
than the interest cost on corn valued at $2.80/bu.
This same formula would be used for othercrops,
interest would vary depending upon the harvest
time price per bushelof that particular crop.
Figures 1-4 can be used to showthe average
East CentralSouth Dakotacash com prices from
November throughOctober of 1094-86, 1995-96,
1096-87 and November through September 1997-
88. Aithough most grain is notstored for a full year,
the examples use the full year to make the
following analysis consistent.
Figure 1. (Next Column) The average harvest
time price for com in November 1994 was
approximately $1.70/bu. Assume storage costs of
3i/bu./mo. and interest cost of l,4^/bu./mo.
(4 40/bu./mo. or 530 /yr). In other words, cash
price for com had to be 4,40 higher each month
than the harvest time price to recover the cost of
storage. If grain is stored forthe entire year, a
minimum priceof %2.23lbu. would be required to
recover a year of storage costs ($1,70 + .53 =
$2,23). The straight, upward sloped line on the
chart represents the storage recovery price. The
average price for corn during that same time frame
in east centra! South Dakota increased from $1,70
to almost $2,80/bu. by late October of 1905. Since
cash prices remained higher thah the price
necessary to recover storage costs, storage costs
were recovered. However, It must be noted that
strategies other than storing grain may have
accomplished the same, or better, net price results.
Simply recovering the storage costs may nothave
been the best, or only, alternative to pricing the
corn.
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Figure 2 (Beiow), When cash prices are
comparedwith the storage recovery price, it
indicates that costs associated with the storage of
the 1005 crop would have been paid until eariy
September of 1996, Storage costs: 2.30 interest,
30physicaf storage (5.30 /bu,/mo., 640/yr.).
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Figure 3 (Next Page), in 1996-97, cash prices
were at sufficient levels until May of 1097to
recover the costs related to storage. From that
pjoint untii lateOctober of 1997, cash prices
declined under levels necessary to pay the simple
storagecosts. Storage cost; 1.80 interest, 30
physical storage (4.S0/bu./mo. , 560/yr.).
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Figure 4. (beiow) in 1997-98, prices remained
somewhat steady during the winter months but
deciined steadily since spring. At no point during
this time frame did cash prices reach teveis
necessary to pay for storage costs. Storage cost:
I9p interest, 3p physical storage (4.90/bu.l/mo, or
59p/yr.).
Figure 4
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POST-HARVEST MARKETING STRATEQtES:
Many strategies may t>e used to take advantage
of higher prices after harvest. Those strategies
must be evaluated carefully. There may be times
when these strategies will reduce the levei of price
risk but there are times when they may only add to
price risk. A brief description of these strategies
follows. Trie foltowing strategies are described only
In very basic terms, it must be noted ttrat to use
some of these strategies, a more thorough know
ledge of each strategy's purpose and function is
necessary. Knowledge of futures, options, basis,
and the amount of "carry" in the market also is very
necessary, it should be noted that any strategy
used should be based on each individual pro
ducer's risk position and comfort level with each
strategy. It should not be assumed or implied that
any of these strategies are necessariiy recom
mended. Each individual must develop his/her own
marketing plan and use a pricing alternative based
on business goals and risk position.
1.) Store grain after harvest. Interest costs
and physicat storage costs must be considered.
There also is the risk of prices going iower after the
grain is put into storage. Other considerations
inciude the timing of when the grain is sold and the
impact of coid weather, snow, spnng's work, etc. on
the grain hauling process. Aiso, consider the
avaiiabiiity of labor to haui grain, condition of the
roads (snow or mud), and the condition of trucks
and loading equipment. The benefit of maintaining
ownership during storage creates the abiiity to take
advantage of higher prices ifand when they occur.
A market plan should be deveioped to establish
target or "trigger" prices at which grain wouid be
soid. Finally, evaluate the amount of "carry" in the
market. If a sufficient carrying charge is indicated
in the market storage of grain may be a viable
alternative. But, this does not mean there is no risk
of even lowerprices. Aithough there may be suf
ficient "carry" in the market, prices could continue to
decline creating further downward price risk.
2.} Seiicash grainat harvest. The advantage
with this simple strategy is that ail costs related to
storage are eliminated once the grain is sold. Also
eliminatedare concerns over the timing, labor, and
weather concerns for hauling grain later in the year.
If prices are at reiativeiy high levels at harvest this
could be a feasible strategy especialiy ifthe prices
offer a reasonable profit. If prices are at historically
iowievets at harvest when grain is soid, any
chance of higher pnces later on are locked out.
3-) Seii cash grain at harvest, buy a call option:
It is possible to seii grain at harvest and buya cail
option. This strategy requires an understanding of
basis and the options martcet. By using this stra
tegy, storage costs and the other risks associated
with storage are eliminated when the grain is soid.
Trie purchase of the call option aiiows the producer
to "own the grain on paper". The producer's risk is
limited to the premium cost of the cail option. After
the grain is soid and the cail option is purchased, if
futures go higher than the strike price of the option
purchased by the producer, the call will become
worth more money. This aiiows a producer to seii
the call option at a higher premium than he/she
paid for it, thereby ailowing the producer to take
advantage of higher prices without owning the
physical commodity. Understanding basis is impor
tant in this strategy both in terms of when grain is
soid sn the fai! and whether basis improvement wii!
occur in the months foiiowing harvest. This strategy
must be fuiiy understood before it is used,
'^ ) Seii cash grain at harvest, buy futures. This
strategy eilminates costs of storage but it does not
eiiminate any price risk. This strategy also is
referred to as "ov/ning the crop on paper". How
ever, leaving the cash market by selling grain and
entering the futures market by buying futures,
simpiy shifts al! price risk from one market to
another. There is the chance of prices going higher
allowing a gam in the futures market but there is
also the risk of prices going iower. If prices decline
after a producer sells grain and he/she buys a
futures contract, there is the same risk of losing
money in the futures market, as would have been
the case in the cash market.
5.) Store grain at harvest: enter into a caj^h
forward contract, if a deferred cash forward
contract can be executed for delivery at a later date
and the price is high enough to cover the cost of
storage and reflects a reasonable basis level, this
may be a safe strategy. There stilt are the risks
associated with storage; timing of delivery,
avallabie labor for haiiiing, weather and road
conditiahs to contend with, but a price has been
locked in. The downside to this strategy is that
upward movement in price above the cash forward
contract price is locked out. Also, there may be no
offers of cash forward contracts at the time when it
is desired to physically move the grain.
6.) Use of marketino assistance loans and ioan
deficiency bavments (LDP's), The USDA Farm
Service Agency offers marketing assistance loans
to eligible producers. The nonrecourse loan allows
a producer to store the production of an eligible
crop using the crop as collateral against the
marketing loan. The ioan is intended to help an
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eligible producer with cash flow without having to
seii grain during low market prices. The ioan aiiows
the producer to keep the commodity in storage in
order to take advantage of higher prices if and
when they occur at a iater date, if prices rise, a
producer may pay off the ioan and seii the crop at
the higher price, if prices don't improve or if they
decline, the producer may repay the loan with the
balance of the principal and interest being waived.
A producer also may choose to take a loan
deficiency payment (LDP) in lieu of securing a ioan
as iong as the commodity is eiigibie for a
nonrecourse ioan. in this case the producer takes
the difference between the posted county price
(PCP) and the market ioan rate (the POP must be
lower than the ioan rate).
There are specific rules and procedures that
must be foiiowed when utiiizing a marketing assis
tance loan or an LDP, Producers must contact
their local Fann Service Agency for specificdetails.
No matter what strategy is used to market
grain, it is importantto fully evaluate advantages
and disadvantages of each strategy. Each
alternative must be looked at in terms of managing
price riskfor an individual producer, Many
strategies require an understanding of the futures
and/or options markets, the concept of "carry" in the
market and the concept of basis, Deveioping a
marketing piar^ in advance and being flexibie with
the marketing plan can be of great benefit in
managing price risk,
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